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JB.T.3.A. NATURAL GAS ARttA-KOKMSflTS. 
In announcing that agreement in substance had been reached 
between the Delhi-Santos producers of natural gas and the Electricity 
Trust, the Premier (Mr. ftunatan) said that the prioe formula agreed 
upon would make gas available to the Electricity Trust clearly within 
the price payable for any alternative fuel, including fuel oil. The 
price will vary according to the proportion the Trust is able to use 
of the oontracted demand, but onN the basis of an 80$ load factor the 
price in the earlier years will be about 26 oents per thousand oubio 
feet. If the Trust aohievea a 90$ load faotor the price will fall 
to about 25i cento, and if this is bettered a lower prioe still will 
apply. A particularly low price hae been agreed for interruptible 
supplies - that is supplies Bade available to the Trust at times when 
other users are using less than their normal load. 
I 
The contract will be for twenty years and the prioes will be 
Increased by a half cent after eaoh successive four years. These 
increases will be equivalent to only about 2$ eaoh four years. On 
the other hand it is anticipated that an effeotive discount upon the 
agreed prices of about will be available to the Rleotrioity Trust 
by virtue of the reduced costs of transportation arising out of the 
faot that the pipeline will bo financed out of relatively low-in to rest 
Government guaranteed funds. This is likely to mean that the net 
ooet to the Trust will vary fi-om about 23 oents per thousand oubio 
feet in the earlier years to about 25 oents in the 17th to 20th years. 
The volume of gas which the Trust is to take under the arrange-
ments is likely to forolve, at least in the earlier years of the 
operations, between 607* and 65^ of the total of all natural gas brought 
to Adelaide. 
The Premier said that all parties, inoluding the Pipelines 
Authority, 
are satisfied that adequate reserves of gas have been proven [•' 
to Justify the construction of the oonteraplatcd 18-inch pipeline between j 
Gidgealpa and Adelaide. The only important arrangement yet to be j 
concluded before actual pipeline construction can be authorised is ! 
agreement between the Pipelines Authority and the Produoer Companies ! 
upon transportation charges. No serious problem or delay is I 
anticipated in this for there is already an underctanding upon the \ 
basis upon which such charges are to be determined. 
The volume of expenditure by the Klectrioity Trust involved in 
the contract for natural gas supplies over the twenty-year period 1s I 
likely to be about H^O-millions, which is by far the biggest contraot 
entered into by any publio authority in this State. When to this is f 
added the worth of the Qas Company oontr&ot whioh will aggregate some I. over the twenty years, and the dlreot arrange^entR with I 
oertaln major industrial concerns, it is anticipated that well over 
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The Premier Raid that whilst these arrangements will be of 
major importance to the Trust, involving a large volume of ol^an 
and efficient fuel from assured looal oouroee at an economic and 
competitive price, they are much more important in that they make 
possible the eoononio supply of natural,gas to the domeatio 
consumer and to industry in large quantities, and this oan form 
the basis of great eoonoaio growth in the Stats. 
\ . 
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In announcing that agreement in substance had\been reached 
betweenthe Delhi-Santos producers of natural gas and the Electricity 
Trust, the Premier (Mr. ^ unstan) said that the price formula agreed 
upon would, make gas available to the llectricity 5?rust clearly within 
the price payable for any alternative fuel. Including fuel oil. fhe 
price will vary according to the proportion the I'ruet is able to use 
of the contracted iiemahd, but on the,,basis of an 80$ load factor tho 
price in the earlier yekrs will be about 26 cents per thousand oubic 
feet. If the frust achieves a:90$ load factor the price will fall 
to about: 2cento,.and if thisis bettered a lower price still will 
apply; A particularly low price has betm agreed for interruptible 
supplies - that is supplies mad© available to th© Srust. at times when 
other users aro using, le§s\ than their normal-load^ 
The contractwill be for twenty years, and the price© will be 
increased by a half cent after eiabh, successive four years. Uhese 
increases will,be equivalent to only about 2^ each.four years. On 
the other hand it is anticipated, that an effective discount upon th© 
agreed prices of about 8$ willbe Available to the Electricity 3!rust 
by virtue of the reduced costs of transportstion arising out of tho 
fact that the pipeline will be financed out of relatively low-interest 
Government guaranteed fundsi \ Shis is likely to mean that the net 
cost to the 2ruat will var^ from about 23 cent© per thousand cubic 
feet in the earlier years to abaut 25 cents in the l?th to 20th years. 
The volume of gds which t£e frust, is to talc© under the arrange-
ments is likely to ispdlve, at least in the earlier years of the 
operations, between 6oM a n d o f jthe! total of 611 natural gas brought 
.•to Adelaide, V ";V : ' ' 
fhe Premier said that all jparties, including th© Pipelines 
Authority, are.'. reserves of gas have been proven 
to Justify the 'construction; ofth©;cokt©m^ pipeline betwaon 
Gidgealpa ajad Adelaide. ; the;only important arrangement yet to be 
conoluded before actual pipeline construction can be authorised is 
agreement between the Pipelines Authority and th© Produoer Companies 
upon transportation charges. • • ;;ilo .Serious proUea or dolay is 
anticipated in this for th©re is. already an understanding upon the 
basis upon which such charges are to be determined. 
% e volume of expand! ^ ©V^pth©. $Xe$:trioi ty. fcrue't involved in 
the contract for natural gas supplies over the twenty-year period is 
likely to be '^ bout; the biggest contract 
entered intoby anypublic authority in this State. $hen to this is 
added the worth of the (Jaa Oompany; coiifract which will aggregate some 
t^S-aillions over the twenty years, and the direct arrangements with 
<certain major industrial concerns, it ie anticipated that well over 
f200-millions will be involved in sales of natural gas for which 
arrangements have now bees made.' ; 
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•. She Premier ;.aai£ :tJ»t>wjbi;iat: theeearrangementawill he of 
major iaportahoe' to-' .the.- alarge volume of clean 
and efficient fuel from assured local source® at an ecanofliic and 
competitiveprice, they are 'sriiolfc-'morelmportant '.in that they make 
poaoibie the econoiaic supply, of natural $&& to the domestic 
consumer and toIndustry•'-.In largo Quantities, and this can form 
the basis of -gtte&'t- economic growth .in. th© 'State. • 
* * * * ' i 
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